
this is a third of the national average for a
place of Maranoa’s size and far smaller for
RAPAD, indicating formal employment in
creative industries is small in these
regions

however, there are arts and creative
activities occurring which are not
captured in these counts of primary
occupations

Central West Queensland
The ARC Linkage Project ‘The Role of the Creative Arts in Regional Australia: A Social Impact
Model’ explores the health, economic and education impacts of arts and cultural engagement
in the central western Queensland region. The remote communities of Blackall, Tambo,
Barcaldine and Longreach are key project sites. 

2,619 people employed in creative
industries in the Maranoa electorate while
24 were employed in the smaller and
more remote RAPAD region

which is 2.1% of local employment in
Maranoa and 0.5% in RAPAD

Of people who purchased tickets, the
average spend on arts event was $549

Which is 29.5% higher than the national
average

3.8% of ticket buyers are purchasing
elsewhere in QLD and 1.2% are purchasing
interstate

Attendance of Arts & Cultural
Events

This data snapshot includes two different geographic boundaries for the region: 1) the Maranoa
electorate (pictured), and 2) the central western Queensland Remote Area Planning and
Development Board (RAPAD) region.  The Maranoa electorate encompasses 17 local
government areas across 729,879km . Within this electorate, the RAPAD region comprises 7
local government areas and accounts for 22.9 percent of Queensland’s land area. Almost
150,000 people lived in central western Queensland in 2016 and 10,500 in the RAPAD region. 

79% agree that the arts reflect
the diversity of cultures present in Australia

76% agree that they feel proud
when Australian artists do well overseas

76% agree that the arts should be
an important part of the education of every
Australian

Perceptions of Arts and Cultural
Activity

The creative and cultural snapshot was produced by Regional Australia Institute who are a partner organisation on QUT’s ARC
Linkage Project ‘The Role of the Creative Arts in Regional Australia: A Social Impact Model’. Data correct at 13/04/21.
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Weekly income for creative
professionalsCreative Industries Jobs

Data Source: 2016 Census Data Source: 2016 Census

Top Creative Jobs

Data Source: ACA Electoral Profile Data Source: ACA Electoral Profile
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there is a social aspect
to the arts and I use
the word ‘social’ in the
broadest term in
terms of health and
wellbeing ... It’s that
liveability

(David Arnold, CEO, RAPAD)

Number of Grants

This research project has two
partner organisations in central
western Queensland: RAPAD, and
Red Ridge Interior Queensland. In
this region, locally-produced arts
and culture reflect and celebrate
local identity, create employment
opportunities, foster civic pride,
and support health communication
strategies. 

Data and Image Source: ARC Linkage Project ‘The Role of the Creative Arts in
Regional Australia: a Social Impact Model’

For example, social enterprise activity and leathercrafting
workshop The Lost Art collaborates with Queensland Health
to deliver leathercraft workshops in conjunction with health
information sessions. The creative workshops provide more
inclusive, less stigmatised environments for health
conversations, bring people together and support social
cohesion. 

Approved Funding

Creativity in the Region

Attendance at Recent Performances

Data Source: ACA Electoral Profile

Attendance at Recent Workshops

Data Source: ACA Electoral Profile

RAPAD: 
Red Ridge: 

The Lost Art: 
 

rapad.com.au     
redridgeinteriorqueensland.com
redridgeinteriorqueensland.com/
about-the-lost-art

Find Out More about Local Art
& Culture:

The creative and cultural snapshot was produced by Regional Australia Institute who are a partner organisation on QUT’s ARC
Linkage Project ‘The Role of the Creative Arts in Regional Australia: A Social Impact Model’. Data correct at 13/04/21.

Data Source: OftA, AusCo & Regional Arts Australia Data Source: OftA, AusCo & Regional Arts Australia

https://www.rapad.com.au/
https://www.redridgeinteriorqueensland.com/
https://www.redridgeinteriorqueensland.com/about-the-lost-art

